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The Corporation's management of change
The theme for the 1995 annual report was ``refining our strategy," words which
were chosen carefully because we believe they reflect how your Corporation
embraces change in constantly responding to the challenges of the food industry.
Our success will come from managing our business in a disciplined and deliberate
manner. We must act in an evolutionary rather than a revolutionary way. In chart-
ing our course to the end of the decade, we will continue to adopt this manage-
ment philosophy because it has served us well.

Refining our strategies is critical to success
While our financial results are gratifying, they don't preclude us from being
proactive in staying in front of changing conditions. Last year, the pattern of the
previous four years was broken and our earnings declined from levels achieved in
the previous year. I believe one of the best measures of a Corporation is its ability
to consistently improve itself. In this respect, our 1995 earnings were unsatisfactory
and we have an obligation to refine our strategies to improve the consistency of
our earnings while making sure that our products are solidly based upon the
needsofourcustomersandthedemandsofourindustry....co„£!.#wedo"pngc2

Changes to the Board of Directors:
Three directors left the board of Scllneider
Corporation this year. Two of them had reached
the mandatory age of retirement from the Board.
On the left of Doug Dodds, Frede.ick P. Schneider,

past chairman and president and 40 year service
employee and on the riglit, Gordon A. MacKay,
Q.C. who served on tlte board for 25 years and
provided ]egal counsel for many years. The third
director to leave was John M. Cassaday, President
and Chief Executive Officer of CTV Television after
3 years on the Board.

Three new direc(ors joined the Board. They were
on left, Ei'ic Schneider, Vice President, Secretary
and General Counsel for Schneide. Corporation and
on right, Ronald I. Simmons, President of Waterloo
Furniture Components Limited. Larry J. Pearson,
President and Chief Operating Ofrlcer, Linamar
Corporation was not available for the photo.



Report from the Presidenrs Speech
continued from page 1

In developing our future direction, our primary objectives will
be the same:
•   to improve the Corporation's long term growth

•   to increase earnings

•   to improve our competitive position in all market sectors
in which we participate

•   to enhance shareholder value

Achievements of 1995
•   1995 sales reached record levels for the third consecutive

year
•   export sales increased 17.897o over the previous year

•   sales in the consumer foods group increased 7.7%

•   agribusiness sales increased 7.3%

Other Strengths of tlie Corporation
•   the Schneider brand is one of the strongest consumer

franchises in the country
•   our market shares in several major categories are the

highest in our history, as well as the highest in the indus-
try

•   our acquisition strategy has given us a closely knit group
of successful businesses all of which support our two
primary businesses

•   the Corporation has just completed a five year cycle in
which annual sales increased progressively, although
earnings declined in the past year
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The retail products
for the Consumer
Foods group were
put on display by
Pauline Todkill and
Tom Schneider of
tlte Marketing
team.

What "Refining our Strategies IV[eans:
Restructuring has enabled us to examine each business
individually in relation to the Corporation's overall
objectives and it is this analysis which has led us to
refine our strategy to:
•  lessen our reliance on domestic markets and be more

aggressive in export markets
•   aggressively improve our cost competitiveness in

processed meat categories
•   increase our consumer focus in support of our

brands
•  expand underdeveloped sectors of our processed

value added food business

Actions taken to support these new objectives:
1.   The Corporate stnlcture was realigned to give the focus

and flexibility of management necessary to meet consist-
ently shifting priorities. The two primary business groups
are: Consumer Foods including processed meats and
baked goods; and Agribusiness which includes fresh pork
and poultry.

2.   Last year we announced plans to pursue opportunities in
international markets more aggressively through expan-
sion of both the capability and capacity of our Manitoba-
based fresh pork operations.

3.   We have been experiencing double digit growth in our
value added poultry business and last year, despite the
poor results of the poultry business, we continued our
aggressive investment program to improve our cost base
and increase our capacity to produce these products.

4.   Adjusting our mix of business in light of rapidly chang-
ing market conditions is another aspect of how our
strategies are applied. Such evaluation led to the decision
in 1995 to sell our cheese business and invest the pro-
ceeds in areas of our business with the prospect of more
immediate sustained returns. Divesting our ownership
stake in the cheese business does not mean, however, that
Schneiders has abandoned the business altogether. Ault
Foods, the purchaser, has been licensed to sell cheese
with our label and we will continue to seu cheese directlv
to deli departments where Schneiders has a particularly
strong franchise.

5.   Growth through acquisition has been a ke}' strategy for
several years. We have successfull}. sought joint venture
partners whose competiti`.eness in specific market sectors
was greater than our o``-n. This strategy has led to three
new initiatives in the past }'ear. Our 50% ownership in the
Prince Group of Prince`'ille, Quebec has exceeded our
expectation. Our bacon partners are producing product
for us at the quality levels we demand and within a cost
structure we were unable to meet intemally. Our success
with Prince has paved the way for more aggressive



marketing domestically and it has supported our intema-
tional strategy by successfully securing private label
business in the United States.

6.   Our recent acquisition of a 50% interest in Cappola Foods
of Toronto, Ontario was completed in the quarter just
ended. Between Cappola and the Fiorentina brands made
by our Fleetwood Sausage subsidiary, we have the
quality and breadth of product line to be a major national
player in a market that continues to grow as Canadian
consumers seek '`a taste of Italy". As part of our expan-
sion, Cappola recently acquired a new processing plant
which is currently being commissioned to produce a new
line of dry sausage product as well as the Fiorentina line.
Another attraction of Cappola was the fact that two-
thirds of its business is done in the United States. This not
only provides us the opportunity of the expansion of
their product line but also provides a distribution system
to introduce other products currently produced within
the Corporation.

7.   We are also entering into an agreement with Johnsonville
Foods of Kohler, Wisconsin. Johnsonville produces high
quality fresh sausage which is shipped nationally
throughout the United States. This unique product will
soon begin to appear on grocery shelves in Canada.
Johnsonville will be able to sell Schneider products in the
markets it services in the United States.

8.   All these initiatives have been carefully researched and
evaluated in terms of the corporation's strategies. Prince
improves our cost competitiveness and, Cappola and
Johnsonville provide expansion in underdeveloped
sectors of the processed food market as well as United
States market access.

9.   Market expansion, improved cost competitiveness and
value added product growth are critical success factors
but we must also continue to support our core business.
Among consumers, Schneiders will be seen and heard
with a fresh new face and voice as the year unfolds. We
are going back to the media this year with a $2 million
advertising and promotion campaign to reinforce the
Dutch Girl and reassert our links with consumers.

10. We believe there are substantial new growth opportuni-
ties in both the domestic and international markets for
private label products. We have achieved growth in
private label through Prince and we anticipate growth in
our Baked Goods business. Our facilities in Port Perry,
Ontario and St-Anselme, Quebec have the capacity to
produce and the flexibility to adapt to our customers'
needs. And, our sales efforts are paying off as we have
recently been chosen by Pillsbury as the manufacturer of
a new line of products currently being introduced in the
United States. This new business not only improves our
profitability but also positions us with a cost base to be
more competitive as we aggressively pursue other
business.

Displaying the many
poultry products for
the retail and
foodservice market
was Scott Strickland
Of the Poultry
Marketing team.

John Burnett and Jim
Weiler set up the
booth to highlight the
interna(ional fresh
pork products of the
Corporation as well as
a sketch of the
proposed Manitoba
pork plant.

The necessity of Continuous Improvement and Efficient
Consumer Response
Continuous improvement, the broad program to
eliminate unnecessary costs in all areas of production,
administration and marketing has yielded tremendous
results in the past four years. We have improved our
costing and information systems and aggressively
pursued E.D.I., the commercial interface of the future.
We are now focusing on E.C.R. (Efficient Consumer
Response), a cooperative program among retailers and
manufacturers to eliminate cost for both parties. We see
it as another means to focus on our customers, staying
ahead of how their business is changing and making it
easier to do business with us.

But while I would term all of these continuous
improvement initiatives successful, we are still not the
low cost producer in many of our processed meats
categories. We are going to have to be more aggressive
in terms of lowering our costs in our core business or
we will not continue to grow this sector profitably.
This is the key to its security and long term
prosperity.

Expectations for our Competitiveness
We are undertaking an ambitious course. It has been under-
taken with the conviction and confidence that worthwhile
rewards will only be realized when there is commensurate
risk. My conviction is that what your Corporation does will
reward all stakeholders as we make changes in our competi-
tive positioning. My confidence in the future stems from the
capacity and commitment of all those people that can turn
our ambitions into reality.
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Company Strategies in Action
Johnsonville Project
What is tlie purpose of the project vrith Johnsonville Sausage
and Schneider Corporation?
Approximately eight months ago, Iohnsonville Sausage of
Wisconsin, decided to look at marketing their unique sau-
sage products in Canada. They explored the possibility of
partnering with a number of food distributors, brokers and
national food marketers. After exploring their options, they
decided that Schneiders was the best partner to launch their
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Bob Salzwedel, Vice President, Finance for Johnsonville Foods
and Paul Lang, President, Consumer Foods were photographed
during a meeting to review the business plan for marketing this
uniquely processed fresh saLlsage into the Canadian retail
sector.

fresh sausage in the Canadian market due to our well estab-
lished sales and distribution network and the quality phi-
losophy that both companies have in common.

]ohnsonville and Schneiders came together in an agree-
ment, the principle of which was to market their line in the
Canadian marketplace and to allow us to explore opportuni-
ties to sell Schneider products in the United States market-

place. This satisfied one of the Corporation's strategic
objectives by introducing new products which show
growth potential. The bringing together of two
companies with high quality standards into a recipro-
cal relationship enables both to achieve their strategic
objecti`.es in the highly competitive and ever chang-
ing marketplace.

What makes this product line a "STAND Our in the
fresh/frozen sausage category?

Johnsonville has developed and refined
a process unique to North America
known as `'hot boning" which produces
a flavourful fresh sausage product that
has unprecedented shelf life. The
extensive work they have done in
refining this process has allowed
Johnsonville to move its fresh sausage
category from two states fifteen years
ago to forty-five states today. Not only
has their signature process driven this
expansion, it has made them the market
leader of the fresh sausage market
which has grown 32% in the last ten
years.



John Reicheld, Product Manager presents the new fresh
sausage marketing strategy to tlie Argentia Sales team.

The process at Johnsonville is unique in North
America and has enabled them to capture 26% of the
U.S. market. No one in Canada has the technical ability
to produce this line and therefore, Schneider's most
effective way to tap into the Canadian market of
approximately 35 million pounds in annual sales of
fresh and frozen sausage is to partner with Johnsonville
Foods.

The Argentia sales team was presented with tlie new
Johnsonville product marke(ing strategy as well as taste
samples. Other presentations have been made at our national
retail accounts and response has been great.

What are the marketing and selling advantages of
Johnsonville's fresh sausage?
John Reicheld, the Product Manager responsible for
introducing the new product line to the trade said
``We're excited about introducing this attractive product into the

marketplace. Our initial sales presentations to the trade resulted in
significant listings of the 7 different flavours. We have exceeded
our targets."

Consumer Foods President, Paul Lang said, ``The advantage of
this agreement is that it reinforces the commitment each has to the
success of the ongoing relationship. This fresh sausage line from
Johnsonville does not conflict with our existing sausage lines and
the new relationship provides us with an opportunity to take our
Schneider products into the United States."

What kind of company is Johnsonville Foods?
Located in Kohler, Wisconsin, Johnsonville Foods is a private company owned
by the Stayer family. The current President is Ralph F. Stayer, the son of the
founder who began the operation in 1945. Their lines of fresh sausage products
are manufactured in several facilities which are focused on a particular variety
of the sausage lines. Johnsonville was one of the companies profiled in Tom
Peter 's books on companies that successfully manage change. Schneider
Corporation President Doug Dodds called Johnsonville Sausage `'a wonderful
company that is focused on delighting customers through Continuous
Improvement programs."
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Making a Difference
lnterplaht Team Shows Entrepreneurialism

The lnterplan( team: let( to right, standing, Brian Eckert, Kevin Montgomery, Wayne Hoffman, Nina Richardson, Judy Susanna,
Doug Haelzle, Dave Thomas, Ted Froehlich, Patty Smith. Seated, left to right, Wayne Koebel, Mike Goodyear, Paul Brenner,
Dan Bogaert, Dave Letson, Don Murray, l{en Snider, Joe Steininger, Willy Lichty.

Launch:
On June 1,1994, the lntexplant depart-
ment became an official Continuous
Improvement team.

Vision:
To generate work opportunities, by
providing superior cost effective
service to all customers, through
improved communication, relation-
ships, total employee involvement and
still have fun at work while achieving
our vision.

Entrepreneurialism:
It was decided that the first priority
should be bidding for the transporta-
tion services from Horizon St. Marys. A
one year contract was negotiated and
awarded under the following condi-
tions.
•   Based on being cost and service

competitive as any other 3rd party
business.

•  Out-of-town allowance would not
apply.

•  Routine communication would occur
for load departures on the night
shift.

•   A good working relationship with St.
Marys would be developed and
maintained.
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•  A procedure for the unloading and
washing of trailers would be devel-
oped and maintained.

•   St. Marys movement would be
operated on straight time, with an
average turnaround time of 31/2
hours.

•   The needs of St. Marys shipping will
dictate hours of work, breaks and
trips.

•   Emergency overtime to be handled
by the team when dispatch is not on
duty.

•   Current ``customers" would not be
negatively inpacted.

•   The Inteaplant Team Vision `\-ould be
the guidepost for decision-making.

•   The company reserved the right to
utilize other departments or carriers
when situations arise from either a
timing or cost point of vie\\'.

•   The company agreed to share ccrst
and revenue information on a period
basis.

•  One additional person was added to
the Inteaplant department because of
the needs of St. Marys.

Results:
St. Marys staffing problems for a 6th
shift were eliminated as the lnterplant
drivers do a required shunting on
Fridays during the afternoon shift
when no shunt driver for St. Marys is
available.

Once a week, the Interplant Driver
picks up dr}J product at Dawson
w-arehousing in Ayr for St. Marys on a
"Just ln Tine" principle.

Loads for Ayr and Kitchener have
been combined to eliminate one round
trip.

Combining the load for C.C.S. and
Kitchener reduced the work of having
to transfer the C.C.S. onto another
trailer.

The 1995 Total Savings for Schneider
Corporation as a result of the Horizon
contract work by the Interplant team
was $82,034.00.

The entrepreneurial approach
allowed the Interplant team to be a
flexible and highly responsive supplier
to one of its new customers, St. Marys.
As a result, the team and Local Deliv-
erv were awarded a three year contract
for the Horizon transportation which
included deliveries to Knechtel's.

Way to go Interplant team!



Making a Difference
Specialty Sausage Design Team Update
by Bonnie Diebolt, team member

From left to right, the winners in the design awareness contest held by the Specialty
Sausage desigii team were: Larry Kaminska, Ross Nafzinger and Roni l{err all of the
Packaging department.

Design has come to the Specialty
Sausage process! In November of last
year, SSP became the next process to
begin design. Design team members
include: Uwe Wolfe, Ed Hammer, Gary
Collins, Dennis Ott, Scott Tallman, Liz
Seeds, Peggy Tkalec, Ken Drummond
Sr., Gary Burkholder, Don Grenier,
Bonnie Diebolt, Ken Drummond Jr.,
Debbie Gawthome, Bill Hannon,
Pauline Schopf, Doug Eidt and Lisa
Hummel.

To help promote design awareness
(and have some fun too), in January, we
held a slogan and logo contest. Winning
a day off with pay was logo designer,
Ross Nafzinger of Packaging. Larry
Kaminska, Packaging, won a $60.00 gift
certificate with his slogan, ``The Future
Starts Now!" This winning logo and
slogan combination appears on this
page and will be appearing on commu-
nication walls near you soon! The
winner of the consolation draw was
Roni Kerr of Packaging, who received a
pair of Maple Leaf tickets.

To find out how and why we do the
things we do, in our process and at
Courtland, the Design team has re-
ceived general overviews of eighteen
different areas of the company - Sales
and Marketing, Credit and Claims,
Scheduling and Distribution, to name a
few. We also began a series of Team
Work, Effective Management and
Problem Solving Overviews. All this
will help us prepare for the next step:
Where we are now. We need to ask
ourselves how we view our jobs, the
machinery that we use, our relationship
with management and our co-workers,
and these answers have to be honest.

If we want to become a world class
organization, we must set our stand-
ards as high as we are able. However,
before we can stand at the top, we have
to find out where we are sitting. All of
SSP employees, both management and
people on the floor will be involved. If
we all pull together, we can help make
J.M. Schneider the world class organi-
zation that it is meant to be!
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Making a Difference
Calgary DB's success with safety
practices
by Doug MCFarlane, Western DB Centre Manager

As of March 11,1996, the Calgary Distribution Centre has
worked 836 regular days plus Saturday overtime shifts
without a lost time injury. Their last lost time injury was on
November 23, 1992. This is quite an achievement! The facility
attributes their success to a number of factors:
•   Training

•   Awareness

®   Teamplay

Trainers, Midford Cragg and Mark Hoko are preparing a "Safety
on the Move" seminar for the fork lift operators.

Inspecting the new dock truck from left to right, Shift Safety
Representative, Clarence Gushulak, Trainer, Rick Rempel and
Shift Safety Representative, Dan Soloway.
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DiscLissing safety features on the new Raymond Reach truck
with Trairler, Rick Rempel are on far left, Shift Safety
Representatives, C]arence Gushulak and in middle of photo,
Dan Soloway.

Training
Mark Hoko, Mid ford Cragg, and Rick Rempel attended
courses presented by the Raymond Corporation and have
been certified as qualified ``Trainers". They in turn have
conducted certification courses for all lift tnick operators and
in consort with safety reps, Dan Soloway and Clarence
Gushulak ha\'e spearheaded safety awareness programs in
the centre.

Team play
In addition, the team principles of Continuous Improvement
have become a part of life in Calgary - everyone works as a
component of the team, dedicated to the goals of the team,
and understanding of the needs of each of the members of
the team. Successful team projects, like the freezer renova-
tion, and batch picking in the cooler, have changed the
ergonomics of the ``'ork place to enhance productivity and
safety.

Awareness
In addition to sa\.ing people from pain and sufferir:g, the
costs of lost time, and retraining, etc., this success has re-
sulted in substantiallv reduced Workers' Compensation
premiums. According to the Alberta Experience Rating
Program, a compan}r can get reduced (or increased) pre-
mium rates depending on its health and safety performance.
For the size of the Calgary operation and due to the excep-
tional awareness displayed by our employees, we are getting
the maximum reduction possible -33%. This means that for
each year that we are able to maintain this performance, we
are saving over $17,000 in premium costs.



Some perspectives on the program

Look at the years of perfect
attendance!!!

Name

Dave Andrews
Gary Baggey
Louis Bender
Jack Chaput
Aubrey Churchill
Teny Corbett
John De Caen
John Eby
Murray Gordanier
Ken Grant
Dave Harron
Burton Huehn
Giselle Holst
Helen Hurlbut
Bill Knipfel
Maxine Kubiseski
Tom Ludwig
Harry Luhrs
Joe Malleck
John MCLellan
Dave Nafziger
Glenn Norman
Bany Parrott
Dave Quast
Larry Reeve
Wade Ross
Brad Schade
Helen Vilaca
Ray Volt
Monica Waechter
Robert Wagner
Randy Zettler

16       1979

21

Call for Perfect Attendance Tally
Please fill out the following so I can acknowledge your total # of years
achieving perfect attendance:

Name:

Clock No:

i       #ofyearsof service:

Seniority Date:

# of years of perfect attendance:

I      Are these years consecutive?             I Yes            I No
I       Return to Karen Trussler, Editor by May 31,1996
I       Note: Verification will be made with Human Resources

Kenneth Grant of Kitchener Distribution
7      1992      hastakenonlyoneweekoff inhis291/2

Now when we consider that the ballot was
optional, this is a pretty good comment on
the pride associated with having perfect
attendance. Just in case you didn't complete

your own perfect attendance record , we are
reprinting the ballot again.

years with the company. He says his
good health has obviously contribul:ed to
his excellent attendance recoi.d and
perhaps some good luck in being
accident-free. However, he also believes
that you contribute to the company by
being here on a daily basis and if you are
not sick, really, it is your duty to come to
work. Kenneth's attitude is one of the
ways employees can add value to the
company. Way to go, Kenneth!

I

I

I

I

I

I

II
Here is a letter from one employee,
Rod Prieur of Foodservice Sales Rep for
North/East Ontario district, who believes
perfect at(endance programs have an
important func(ion to play in motivating
employees:

To the Perfect Attendance Tlask
team c|o Darlene Cole:

It is not a difficult task to go to
work every day, when you are

fortunate enough to work for a
company such as ours. I am not
sure that a bonus for doing so is
warranted, however, it is greatly
appreciated. The mere recognition
of effort is reward in itself and the
kind of gesture that makes an
employee want to contribute more.
Thankyou!
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Consumer
Comments
The following letters were received by
Carmen Habermehl, Consumer Rela-
tions Coordinator since the last issue of
The Dutch Girl:

schJ,i:.Sdtefrti`:j§'a%odneaat#%oa#a°t°on:adn%.

-_      _--i:           ---- _

g#_'qub,%_etksfepmuer:hta°s#s°cuht_,_.aei!d°:r?!faatt.

$2.99. It, when fried, smelled and

Delhi, Ontario

t,:Bt#ifyysh?#i;b#:o'tz.ti:srf#e8::]fot`.i.%s#.#

have never tasted a steakette so good
at#tda,!u#a#e#tetrwo°z:,t.##::i:#fttehvee#

Ck#.a:`wgehto}::t#Jcuhst::ai#ktee?hte°#t#thave

themoften.
FEeifi:2otL%adke##ntlale

yo:rwzoo.:#ddte_trjff,t#ords::#sa:,##eu_##te[t
but especially "Hors d'oeuvres Plain

?##,}s#geh_#.vO:I:;;oJ#8yatsaa;#sasgoegrroe|ift]
addict! These rolls are the tastiest,

foakiest and the very best I have ever
bought. Everyone I serve them to
aaag;,r::le;se`:vtr:|iaaam;Cj,a;;;w#d;:f;epe:ra:;fos#ysc,;:f|gfb:gf;Cyihr::nk

you again.
Mrs. Jenny Nova
Weston, Ontario
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Your ``Chicken Pot Pies"  are
excellent. Nutritional, affordable aiid

qflsohue_gphhff%,:if{fsora,tshor.es:,;rerfottotrdtEt2e

°anb.oJv':ftahcet;east:`5/o°ttt:sP{::I;I.C#£:.ek:,Cut

Bonnie Spry
Coboconk, Oiitario

rFeag[#:nfe:;;;gau:ls##:a:t:i/:ZotLft#ttste;bbtc\.I/:#zt!!|ttte!es

Sct#ed#sf#£ges#a;dct:°:}a:a;,:,:a'L#gleddr::e:'!:t#uo:;;tesent

%#%ednst:#oeFt,If#he{k;.;:,%ao,i,;i,3]cf%.*`
calories. We both took a packiige li.]me
a]:3add:]h::te,at,°tysaoynfjtbsut§eb!::t„]oe,-;`ee:.a

tzl.io times a year mainly because o.f the
salt and fat but I wg_n't be lilnited  like
tit:zSu,a]n,!t!k'end°;:..#st:ti#tes:etaes[:,t,h|e..:ta::teed

tohrf##:;f#.puofs###q:#T,:e;e:ort,,;foo§r;;:a:.;,tfffe:§d::;,€:f#o#<

Mrs. I.W. Hunter
Shelby Twp., Michigan

tshfrr:ao:#fui#fa:!g;oyn#rf,;:ait1;!ds;aafffey;eta:i!,;,:#e:1dsgo:,|e

time since bacon this delicious has bet.11apvg£#o#§:SL£:en;t!o#°

you.

###cah#g8#nan

XL Foods takes equity position
in Fletchers
XL Foods president Jim Pattillo
confirmed that XL has taken an
equity position in Fletcher's
Fine Foods, a Red Deer pork
processor. The news was
presented in their newest
annual report. Fletcher's is one
of the companies in the Vencap
stable - Vencap has about 40%
and the Alberta hog producers
own the balance.
Edmonton Journal, February 2,1996

Safeway pulls British brands
Canada Safeway Ltd. has
pulled British cheese and dairy
products from its 230 stores
while it awaits an Agriculture
Canada ruling on the safety of
British dairy imports. Safeway
appears to be the first grocery
retailer of any size to have
stopped selling British dairy
products in the wake of that
country's mad cow disease
scare. Canada has not imported
British beef or live cattle since
1989, but dairy imports are still
routine. Vancouver 's chief
medical health officer, Dr. John
Blatherwick said "There is no
medical reason to pull British
dairy products from store
coolers. From a public health
perspective, pulling those
things doesn't make much
sense. It's already on tenuous
ground -the link to the beef. . ."
Edmonton Journal, Southam Neuspa~

pets, March 3,1996
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UILDING ON TRADITIO

Conditions in the Canadian Marketplace = Intensely Competitive

Excerpts from report of the President, Doug Dodds to
shareholders at the annual meeting

Our business is done in a market that refuses to stand still
and today not only is it changing in kind but also the pace of
change gains momentum continually. Yes everyone has to eat
but there are no longer any rules on how, what and when. In
the domestic market where most of our products are sold,
the average consumer isn't really "average" any more. They
tend to be grouped in smaller family units where meal
time is whenever hunger strikes. In such households
convenience is the key. Products that save time
either at the point of purchase or in preparation are
more likely to be rewarded at the check-out counter.

Consumers today are more knowledgeable about
what constitutes a riealthy balanced diet. Fat and          N
calories have displaced salt and cholesterol as the
villains of choice and shoppers are aware of the cost
value equation with every purchase. Canadian consum-
ers are also getting more adventuresome in their eating
patterns. Ethnic cuisine adds flavour and variety to
our meals and a walk down the supermarket aisle
will show you what the world eats for dinner.
Yet, despite the value and choice Canadian
consumers enjoy, research shows they consist-
ently believe that food is too expensive. Lower-
ing food costs is the number one way sited for
how manufacturers could help consumers the
most.

In the retail sector of our
business, two conditions
prevail:
•   the consolidation of

grocery store owner-
ship and the result-
ing dominance of
retail chains now
accounts for more
than half of food
sales

•  retailers are developing programs to build consumer
loyalty to their store formats
Among the retail chains, private label products remain

very much in vogue. Current estimates place private label
penetration across all categories at 20%. In tandem with this

trend, and in favour of their own marketing strate-
gies, retailers continue to reduce the amount of

shelf space available to major brand manufactur-
ers. The effects are two fold:

•   less shelf space means stiffer
competition among
manufacturers
•   what space remains is
only available at a cost that
often out paces the rate of
volume demand.

Between the consumers' cost
and value consciousness and
their bonding with retailers,
manufacturers have less and
less room to market. Not
surprisingly, prices are raised
only at the manufacturers'
peril. For those that try, the
reaction is a swift and un-
equivocal loss of volume.

The challenge for us is to be
the supplier of choice in this
intensely competitive environ-
ment. We can accomplish this
by providing for the needs and
expectations of our customers
and through them, our
consumers.
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Notes from all over

Candy Mitchell, Tele-Service Calgary, served Schneiders
regular and quarter pound Hot Dogs at a Baton Competition
in Calgary to help raise funds for this sport. Schneiders
P.O.S. was displayed as well as a special mention in the
Program.

With the BBQ season just around the corner, Jeff Duncan
has already secured a 4-6 foot BBQ section at three different
IGA stores, in which more than 150 cases of Juicy Jumbos
and wieners were used to fill these displays.

Jorgen Kongsdorf had great success with ``Baked from the
Heart" promos. Sloan City IGA Grande Prairie Coop and
Whitecourt IGA were all decorated with P.O.S. material
which complimented the displays and drew attention to the
products. Jorgen also held 5 Valentine's Day den promos in
which he had consumer draws for dinner for two which
were all very successful. The delis were decorated with
hearts and Schneider flags.

Warren Becker finds that Fleetwood sales boost his
territory sales in Edmonton through excellent prices coupled
with a successful demo program. Warren has surpassed his
sales by 16,209 lbs. as of week #20. Warren has also had great
success in the launching of the new 450 g Finger Food
poultry line too.

Brian Keller sold 30 case orders of the new 900 g Deep
Dish Pies to each of Hanna, Canmore, and Strathcona IGAs
as well as Marra's Grocery and Banff AG Foods. End bunk
displays were set up and decorated with "Baked from the
Heart" posters and balloons. It was Deep Dish Dining on
Territory 128.

Duane Ellard held Boxed Meat demos on 10% Tuesday at
Blairmore IGA, Okotoks IGA and Forest Lawn IGA. Each
demo was surrounded with hanging mobiles, pricing P.O.S.,
plenty of bunker wrap and flags. This helped each account to
sell through 50 cases each.

Gary Dupuis now has a four foot double door freezer at
Wal Mart, Red Deer for the exclusive sales of JMS Boxed
Meats. With the 16 SKUS, 72 units sold in the first week. This
unit is merchandised in a high traffic location using JMS
P.O.S. materials.
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Cyril Krausnick held his third successful "Best Deli
Display Contest" at the Oakcrest and Bestway Food Store
Victoria, B.C. The attention getting displays proved once
again to be a profitable venture for Schneiders. Business
brisk with volume equalling that of "Ad" activity. The h
winners received gas coupons for their creative efforts.

``Armstrong and Salmon Arm, B.C. Go Crazy" and w

responsible for this madness, our own Bill Bailey, of coun
Bill conducted a `'Chicken Madness" week, March 3-9, at
Askews Foods. The complete line of poultry boxed meats
well as other products in the poultry category were featur
Shoppers at Askews Foods couldn't get enough of our
chicken burgers and chicken cordons. Bill sold 20 cases of
each. People were lined up to sample at the demos. News]
per advertising and live remote radio spots added to the
frenzy. People of Salmon Arm and Armstrong - prepare
yourselves because Bill plans to continue this chicken craz
with Schneider new line of ``Finger Foods'', the new Finge
Foods that have ``attitude''!

Carry Savoy has a "Master Plan''. A battle has been
raging in Kelowna, B.C. with the introduction of Grimms
new ``classic Wieners" and our own ``Juicy Jumbos". Gar]
using heavy artillery and strategic planning to impede a
strong competitor in the B.C. market place. Forty case ord
and high profile demos have secured our Juicy Jumbos'
dominant position in the Kelowna area. Carry does not pl
to stop here. Stay tuned for the next issue on ``As the Battl
continues'', the approaching summer months will certainl
be unrelenting.

The headlines read "Deli Cheese Truckload Prebook",
performed by the B.C. Sales team.

In January of 1996, the B.C. sales team was called upon
perform ``The Deli Cheese Truckload Prebook''. 45,000 lbs
5 lb. and 40 lb. blocks of cheese came to the performance,
packed in cases of course. The B.C. sales team were so
successful, they were called back by popular demand tw
months later in May to perform an encore. The second
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performance was even more successful, 48,000 lbs. of cheese
came to the performance, this time the 10 lb. blocks of cheese
were invited too, that made everyone happy!

Stan Tichopad secured a new listing on bulk cheese (19
kg, mild, medium and old cheddar) at Thrifty Foods Deli
departments. An initial order of 750 cases of cheese amount~
ing for approximately 30,000 lbs was shipped direct from
Kitchener to Vancouver Island. Thrifty Foods, an independ~
ent on Vancouver Island consisting of 12 stores points out
that Schneiders ``Quality Ontario Cheddar Cheese" has been
very well received by its customers, so much so that stores
are already realizing sales increases on their cheddar cheese
business. Custom P.O.S. material, cheese label, special
merchandising and feature ad activity have also contributed
to promoting this successful new listing.

Rick MCLean loves getting a head start on the Business!!
He has already secured 350 cases of the new ``Finger Foods"
products. Needles to say, he has really got the support of his
accounts!

Doug Kozak, the Meat Pie King sold one of his large
independents (Foodland) 200 cases of 400 g Meat Pies. The
store was decorated and a HUGE display was built. 150 of
the 200 cases sold the lst week of the promotion. Doug
didn't stop here either! He sold an extra 150 cases of Ray
Tourtiere Pies at the same time!

Keith Gropp ran an excellent instore promotion in his
Sherwood Corop Store. He sold then 30 cases of 2 kg hams
and 30 cases of half hams. The promo went so well they
ordered more for Easter.

Danny White strikes again! Danny was Man/Sask's
Merchandiser of the year in Fiscal 1995, and he is continuing
to forge ahead. Danny put together a major Processed Meat
Counter Realign at Melfort Co-op. He secured a full 4~foot
blocked section in the 12-ft counter. JMS is the only supplier
with a regular section, other than Private Label. Danny also
set up a 12-item Shingle Pack section in his Saskatoon Co~op.
The section is set up with dividers and is tagged and se-
cured. Lastly, Danny executed another major counter realign
at Humboldt Co-op. He secured a full 4-foot blocked section
in their 12-food counter. Once again Danny has secured this
space at the expense of our competitors. Only Private Label
has regular space other than us.

The Man./Sask./N.W. Ont. district ran a very successful
Meat Pie Blitz, With the support of Rob Blais, Product
Manager, they succeeded in more than doubling their 400g
Meat Pie sales. Every single representative in the district
achieved his/her goal.

Kin Paquin, in Regina, successfully ran two terrific ``Pop
N Save" promotions at his Nutter's stores. These promotions
were both incremental, as they were in addition to our
regular Ad Calendar. The promotions created enormous
excitement in the stores and the store owners commented

that these JMS promotions helped then get closer to their
customers.

Cord Ross has received a new title "Hot Rod King''. How
did he do that? Well he sold 40,000 Hot Rods into Economy
Foods in Dryden, Ontario. The town has a total population of
6,500 people. That works out to 6% Hot Rods for each and
every person in town, and they are selling BIG TIME!

Anne Richardson held an instore "Why wait for Summer
- BBQ Today!" promotion feafuring Juicy Jumbos cross
merchandised with relish and President's Choice products.
The "chef" demonstrator barbecued samples right beside the
end bunker full of product. 100 cases Juicy Jumbos were sold
and shoppers were impressed when they received grilled
BBQ Juicy Jumbos in a taco shell with lettuce, onions, cheese,
BBQ Sauce, and mustard, rolled up, sliced and put tooth-
picks into quarter pieces. People were so impressed that they
bought Juicy Jumbos and taco shells along with all other
products. As well, Jake the chef handed out recipe cards.
Owner called other Sales Reps companies to come and have
a look and look this chef demonstrator.
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Notes from all over

Tim Evers merchandised Juicy Jumbos in the fresh meat
counter ``BBQ Section" and found this section lends itself to a
great feature section. It is at the beginning of the fresh
counter. Tim held a special Valentine's day promo in conjunc-
tion with a Lifestyle ad at Zehrs # 29 and took advantage of
an end bunker to sell Lifestyle Turkey, Bologna, Cheese,
Spiced Ham, Kielbossa and Summer. After this ad he set up a
Lifestyle section in the service counter.

John MCDowell cross-merchandised Juicy Jumbos,
Oktoberfest mustard, and kraut and onions on top of Kraft
football sales unit at his A & P #119.The store gave him the
bunker for a week to promote winter barbecues and also the
Superbowl party theme. They also allowed him to place a
variety of colourful P.O.S. signs, to enhance the display and
to draw consumer attention. This was the first time they had
ever done this kind of display, and they were quite pleased
with the resulting sales.

John Hare arranged a 2 day demo for new listing of Deep
Dish Meat Pies at IGA #738 in Woodstock. Using the promo-
tion ``Four can Dine for 5.99'', consumers received free 1 kg
bag of fries with the purchase of any variety of Deep Dish
Pie during the 2 day demo which generated a 500 lb. order of
the new product. He enhanced display with custom meat pie
counter signs, channel cards and frozen food mobile.
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Dan Pereira added 70 cases to the 30 case sale for a
corporate demonstration of Quiche set up by Brad Martin at
the Loblaws ro04.

Mike Guil used a ``Bologna Ring-a-roma" theme to set up
a Ring Bologna and Oktoberfest Mustard end aisle bunker
display at the Zehrs sO3. During the 3 week promotion, he
sold 120 cases of Ring Bologna and 6 cases of 250 ml
Oktoberfest Mustard .

Craig Pearson and Sandra Negrazis held a charity barbe-
cue and a two week 10,000 lbs. Truckload Sale at the Zehrs
#40 where they managed to raise over $8,000 for Multiple
Sclerosis. The cheque was presented to Sam Blair, Multiple
Sclerosis Society by the following contributors to this effort:
l~r, Craig Pearson, J.M.S. (Zehrs Account), Sandra Negrazis,
J.M.S. (Sales Rep), John Trussler, Zehrs Supervisor, Neil
Anderton, Assistant Store Manager/Zehrs, Jim Sattler, 01'
Grandads Snacks, and Doug Tufford, Store Manager, Zehrs

At Super Centre # 841, James Sand ford received an end
bunker split between our new Shepherd's Pie (P.C. brand)
and Schneiders Steakettes for the full length of the Insiders
Report. At Loeb # 194 he received 11/2 end bunkers to display
our new P.C. Shepherd's Pie for the entire length of the
Easter Insiders Report. Great exposure for a great product!

Aubrey Churchhill ran a successful Deli Manager's
special with his Herbies Drug Store that included sales of 190
pieces of our Louisiana Roast Beef with 102 pieces being sold
in one week.

Working with Account Manager, Brad Martin, Aubrey
also had a very successful demo in his Loblaw Store # 205
Kingston selling in 140 cartons of 185 g Quiche from the
Loblaw Warehouse.

Andy Degrosielliers and Dave Sheard worked closely
with Account Manager Brad Martin to put together an
extremely successful J.M.S. Week with four Y.I.G. stores in
Ottawa with 10,000 lbs of mixed processed product being
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drawn from National Grocers Warehouse into the stores
where the reps merchandised the products with big displays
and consumer draws.

Rick Wake field sold his Loeb line Cash `n Carry outlet
200 cartons of BR Bologna in week # 18. The product was
gone by week 20. Sales like this are why this account is
showing a 10,000 lb. increase in processed products at
Y.T.D. #20.

Giant Tiger have opened up another store in Trenton
selling J.M.S. products. Store opened in week 17 and Dave
Ewen has sold them 3,000 lbs Of processed products! Pretty
good for a clothing store!

James Jones ensured that J.M.S. long standing relation-
ship (59 years) with Whittakers Meat Market in
Williamsburg continued by putting together one more
anniversary sale in week 14 selling 3,500 lbs of processed!
James also reports that his Giant Tiger Store in Embrum
brought in 40 cartons of our new 900 g Deep Dish Pies in
week 15 and was ready for another order in week 15 and
was ready for another order in week # 17.

AI Quinton held a Schneiders Box Meat sale the week of
March 10-16 at Wright's I.G.A., Grand Bend, Ontario,.
Complete with a flyer insert and a demonstration they had
sales of approximately 1,200 lbs of mixed poultry products.

Randy Scratch made sure Loeb Tourtiere Meat Pies were
a great success on territory 132 over the holiday season by
keeping the Bunkers full in all stores and two demos helped
to sell 560 cases of fresh and frozen pies. A `'Leap into
Savings Sale" was held at N&D Supermarkets Windsor on
February 29, 1996. All prices highlighted 29¢ i.e. Wieners,
$2.29,175 g; Bologna $1.29, 908g; Chicken Populars, $6.29,
etc., etc. Total volume for the week, 8,700 lbs.

Wamer Gottwald secured a % page tribute ad at Central
Meat Market which introduced the new salamis, European
Style, 850 g Hungarian, German Pepper glazed and random
WT Landjaegar Swiss Farmer and Hungarian Farmer with
full Peg display in Meat Department. In the two week
promo, he sold through approximately 25,000 lbs and held
instore draws to win Olde Fashioned Hams. Wamer also
opened a new store in Cambridge ``Giant Tiger" and set up a
4' triple decker cooler with JMS products on display i.e. Red
Hots, Juiey Jumbos, Lunchmates, Pepperettes, Mini Deli,
Slim Sticks, Ham nuggets, SS Rolls and Headcheese bowls.
The first order for approximately 500 lbs. is maintaining a
JMS presence as the only Meat Company that they calTy in a
clothing dry goods store in downtown Cambridge (Galt).
This store just introduced our products in the last 3 weeks
and is experiencing a growth with the additional line of
quality JMS Meat Products. No other company is catering to
the downtown clientele that works and lives in that immedi-
ate area!

F

On Super Bowl week Jack Lanthier held 6 truckload sales
and 2 instore promotions where a consumer draw for a 5
food long ``Super Sub for your Super Bowl party''. From
these ads and instore promotions he obtained an additional
1,300 lbs. of business. They built a 5 foot sub-decorated with
pictures of sliced meats, cheese, etc. and had it on display for
the week before the Super Bowl. Jack found that '`the stores
loved the idea and you should have seen the eyes on the
winners when they came to pick-up their subs. We kept them
5 feet long and they weighed approximately 20 lbs each.
Many of the winners had difficulty putting them in their
cars; but the were all laughing and loved winning it. We
definitely will repeat this promotion again."

Chuck Maier locked up the bunker space available at
Fortino's #43 and #37 stores during the weeks of Feb. 18 -
Mar 2/96 by utilizing the Schneiders Lifestyle Feature week
that was advertised in the Fortino's flyer, Chuck was able to
convince the two stores to expand the feature not just for one
week, but for two weeks. An over and above ad was placed
in the local Pennysaver combining a mixture of Lifestyle
products as well as seven additional product lines. The
overall results after two weeks was Fortino's #37 - 7,500 lbs
and Fortino's #43 -10,0001bs.

Gary Barker held a very successful Schneider Week
promotion at Ruel Foods Delhi where a variety of processed
items totalling around 3,200 lbs. were sold. There was 22 ad
line mentions. A ``Guess the Weight of the Giant Bologna"
contest was held to win a stuffed panda bear.

Michelle ]ackson utilized the ``Baked from the Heart"
promotional materials and secured seven demos along with
two instore bunker displays. She generated sales in 400 g
meat pies in excess of 415 cases or 4,980 lbs.

During the month of March, Mario Digiovanni and
Tabatha Edwards held two demos for the new coated
salamis at two Highland Farms Stores. The demos generated
a total sale of 72 pieces of the new salamis and secured full
listings at all Highland Farms Stores.
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Notes from all over

A ``0" makes a big difference.
In the last issue of this merchandis-

ing newsletter, we did Ghislain Gravel
a disservice through a typo that did not
convey that he had sold over 3,000 lbs.
of Boxed Meats at his fundraiser for a
school in Kapuskasing. Sorry about that
misprint Ghislain !

Craig Jamieson recently ran 3-
``Guess the Weight of the Pyramid of

Salami" contests. These events gener-
ated 1,500 pounds of incremental Deli
business.

Dave Farley ran a Boxed meat Flyer
with Brian's Valumart in Wingham.
Despite a strong commitment to have
Private Label product on display in the
store, Dave has been able to place 14
listing of our Schneider Boxed Meat
products in a block display in the
regular counter, as well as a portable
bunker display. He sold more than
1,500 lbs. that week.

Eric Huisman was successful in
promoting Lifestyle Deli products at
one of his larger Deli accounts - Coun-
try Produce. He held a consumer draw
for a one month membership at a local
health Club. The store block displayed
the entire Lifestyle Deli line for the
month. As a result, more than 1,000 lbs.
of Lifestyle Deli product were sold.

Charlie St. Amour ran 3 - Ice Hut
promos at three of his accounts during
the month of February. Each store set
up the Ice Hut and surrounded it with
products to take fishing i.e. Hot Rods,
Mini Deli, Pepperettes, LunchMates,
Slim Sticks etc. A lucky customer from
each store was chosen to win the
portable Ice Hut. This event increased
sales at these three accounts by 7,000
lbs. or 63% over last year.

Marcel Brule was successful in
mnning Freezerfest promos at three
YIG 16 stores in the month of March.
He increased his regular counter
facings from 15 to 30 and secured
bunker displays of the new Deep Dish
Pies, 400g Pies and Shepherd's Pies.
Altogether, he moved more than 6,000
lbs. of Meat Pies during this promo.
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Jim Pearce made use of the Legends
of Hockey promo that was appearing in
Sault Ste.Marie in March. With the
assistance of Category Manager,
Pauline Todkill, 10 cents of each
pound of Deli products sold was
donated to the Special Olympics. Six
Deli accounts purchased more than
20,000 lbs. of Deli products during the
three week promo. Jim also held
consumer contests for Legends of
Hockey tickets and presented the
donation cheque at the beginning of the
game at center ice.

Jacques Seguin ran the first ever
Truckload Sale at Metro RGP and
Metro Tremblay in Rouyon-Noranda
Quebec. The stores purchased 11,000
lbs. of Processed Meats including 150
masters of Boxed Meats. Jacques also
secured the first exclusive Deli ad with
Loeb Amos Division. This ad generated
5,000 lbs. of Deli product in 9 stores.

Ghislain Gravel made use of the
Special Events Van by sponsoring GT
Snow Races in two towns on his terri-
tory during the Cochrane and Smooth
Rock Falls Winter Carnivals. He se-
cured Winter Carnival ads with two
key retailers in these towns - Fasano
Market and Gravelle's Market. The
stores purchased more than 5,000 lbs.
each -a total of 10,000 lbs. during a
traditionally slow time of year.

Don Brown put more than 3,000 lbs.
of Boxed Meals and Specialty Sausage
products in the National Grocers
Wholesale Club in Parry Sound during
their Anniversary Sale. He also raised
over seoo.00 by holding a Charity BBQ
featuring Juicy Jumbos.

Sudbury District once again got into
the Winter Carnival atmosphere. With
the help of Special Events Co-ordinator,
Yvan Brule, the district ran GT Snow
Races at carnivals held throughout our
district. The Special Events van toured
Matheson, Cochrane, Timmins,
Chapleau, Smooth Rock Falls, Parry
Sound, Sudbury and Valley East. All
participants received a chance to win a
new Gt Snow Racer. The children also
received Hot Rods to enjoy during the
event courtesy of Grant Larsen, Product

Manager. Support for each of these
events came unselfishly from Marcel
Brule, Don Brown, Larry Reeve and
Ghislain Gravel. Each gave up his
weekend to help run the events and are
thanked for this commitment.

Top Merchandisers for
I St Quarter 11996
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Remember-with just over 7 months to
gtr-that everyone in the entire Retail Sales
organization realizes that to make it to
orlando , a continued , all-out sales effort
every dry from here on in is key. So keep
those sleeves rolled up, your eyes focused on
achieving your Sales Objectives and keep
the Sales momentum rolling! I look forward
to welcoming each and every one of you to
the Grand Ballroom of the Swan Hotel in
Orlando. See you there!

Jim Kearns
Director of Retail Sales
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Helen Vilaca
Treasury Services
March 5

Ronald Schlag
Marion Pork
Process
March 2

Missed in the
last issue:

LarsThnereit
Courtland
Maintenance
January 18

Tom Kapki
Luncheon Process
April 11

Photo not
available for:
David Heimpel
Courtland Pork
Process
March 16

Milan Mraovic
Marion Pork
Process
March 1

Having had
experience with
both farming and
meat cutting,
Milan chose to
apply to

Schneiders when he moved to Canada.
Milan has spent his entire career in the
cutting room at the Marion Street Pork
Cut. The new building, larger cooler,
and faster machines have enabled his
department to process 1800 hogs in one
day, up from 400 to 500. Milan has
enjoyed the opportunity to make
friends at Schneiders, amongst both
employees and supervisors. He has also
enjoyed witnessing the tremendous
growth and success of the company.
With any future additions and changes
to the plant, Milan suggests employee
involvement in the design and layout
of the building, to make the jobs easier,
and safer. Milan and his wife Maria
have three children: Anka, Danny, and
Mara. They also have five grandchil-
dren: Mico, Tiana, Brendan, Georgina,
and David. Milan enjoys gardening,
fishing, hunting, and spending time at
the Whiteshell with his family and
friends.

Edward
Deleeuw
Distribution
Foreperson
Winnipeg Order Fill
April 13

Photo unavailable for:
Kenneth Dawe
Courtland Sanitation
March 8

Ken began his twenty-five year career
in the Ham room and has worked in
the Smokehouse. Currently he is in
Sanitation for Pre-Cooked Bacon. Some
of the highlights of Ken's career are the
people he has met and the different jobs
he has done. Ken and his spouse,
Sharron have a daughter Lisa. In his
leisure time, Ken enjoys sports such as
baseball, golf and bowling.

Havewemissedyourworkarmiver-
sary?Wewouldbehappytoarrange
to take your photo and include it in
the next issue of The Dutch Girl.
Please call  Karen Trussler, Dutch
Girl editor at 519~885-7622 if you
wouldliketohaveyourarmiversary
photo appear in the next issue. Just
a reminder, the photos for anniver-
saries  start at  your  15th and are
taken every 5 years thereafter.
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Controller,
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March 1
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March 1
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Graphic
Coordinator
Purchasing
March 15

Andrew
Bielawski
Luncheon Process
March 29

Office Supervisor
Winnipeg
Distribution
March 22

Roger Dietrich
Kitchener
Distribution
April 2
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Ted Fewkes
Employees' Market
March 1

Elizabeth
Schuster
Laboratory
March 25

Wade Ross
Specialty Sausage
April 6

Alan Fewkes
Kitchener
Distribution
March 1

Shawn
Maxwell
Sausage
Manufacturing
March 28

Alberto Alves
Precooked Bacon
April 19

Stanley Psutka
Specialty Sausage
March 8

Judith Bowman
Kitchener Pork
Process
April 26

Robert
Sichewski
CWO
March 8

Robert I(Tess
Sausage
Manufacturing
March 29

Mahuel Da
Silva
Kitchener Pork
Process
April 26
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Distribution
January 19
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Specialty sausage          Specialty sausage
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John Sachs
Kitchener Distribution
March 1

Michael Wilson
Luncheon Process
March 8

Tom Zarzycki
Fresh Sausage Process
March 8

Ann Birley
Luncheon Process
March 25

Ruth Becker
Inactive
April 26

Jeffrey Fortune
Kitchener Pork
Process
March 2

David Springall
Fresh Sausage
Process
March 23

Cindy Spofford
CWO
April 6

Barry Wit(
Kitchener
Distribution
March 9

Manuel
Abrantes
CWO
March 23

Maurice
Senecal
Marion Pork Cut
April 6
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Paul Hauck
Kitchener
Maintenance
March 9

Brian Gimbel
Production
Scheduling
March 23

Terry Ross
Courtland
Sanitation
April 13

Glen MCKay
Marion Pork Process
March 13

Peggy Tkalec
Specialty Sausage
April 6

Chris Cleary
District Sales
Manager-Retail
Sudbury District
April 27
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Giuseppe Franz
Marion Pork Cut
January 19

lvan Hecimovic
Sausage Cook
February 9

David Fox
Smoked Meats
Process
February 16

Carry Glowa
Marion Shipping &
Order Fill
February 2

B:hmdrroski
CWO
February 9

lvan Radisic
]MS Floaters
February 2

Larry Koebel
Art Shop
Febmary 10

Photo not available for:
Daniel
Femandes
Luncheon Process
March 9

Gary Grubb
Sausage
Manufacturing
March 16

Lynn Clark
Sales Administration
April 20

June Halstead
Specialty Sausage
April 27

Shirley Durning    ,#:riaoa#rachada
Inactive
March 30                           April 27



QIA on the topic Of
Old Age Security

by Sunny Bell, Wright, Mogg & Associates

Dear Sunny: Recently in the news I have heard that changes
are coming to the Old Age Security Program. What it this all
about? - Jim

Dear Jim: As you probably know Old Age Security (OAS) is
a social security payment to residents of Canada, 65 years of
age and older. This benefit is available to anyone who was
born in Canada or moved to Canada. If you moved here,
some residence requirements will have to be met. Your past
working history is not a factor in determining eligibility, and
you do not have to be retired. You will have to pay both
federal and provincial income tax on OAS payments.

OAS received by high income earners is subject to
'`clawback". ``Clawback" is a special tax of 15% which is

applied to income in excess of $53,214. 00 to a maximum of
your OAS income. The current maximum OAS income
payment is $394.76 per month.

Effective July 1,1996 0AS payments made to an indi-
vidual will be paid after the ``clawback" amount has been
deducted. The ``clawback" amount will be determined based
on your income as reported on the previous year's tax
return. Even if you live outside of Canada after you retire,
you will have to file a statement of your world-wide income
in order to continue to receive OAS benefits.

With the recent budget came the announcement that
Ottawa has plans to change OAS. These changes will not
start until the year 2001. During a recent conversation with a
representative of Income Security Programs, I was assured
that if you are over age 60 as of December 31,1995, you will
have nothing to worry about. You will be guaranteed the
current payment.

If you are under age 60, at age 65 you will have a choice
between the current program and new system. A general
rule of thumb is that if your retirement income is in excess of
$40,000.00 you may do better under the current program. If
your annual income is less than $40,000. you may do better
in the new system. An estimated 75% of those applying for
OAS will do better under the new system.

Jim, at the same time, the age credit for those age 65 and
over could be discontinued along with the $1,000.00 pension
income credit. However, the proposed changes will not affect
the OAS spouse's allowance.

Certainly we are living in a time of change to our social
programs. Income from such programs will continue to be
based on how much income you are earning. Such changes
are an attempt to direct benefits to lower income earners.

Thanks for your question Jim, and if you have other
questions, please do not be afraid to hand them in to Dianne
Peters in Human Resources and I will try to answer them in
the next issue.

Group RRSP update
by Dienne Peters, HR Professional, Pension

plan Returns as of April  11,1996:

unit Value

Mu-Cana Accufund                   S I 7.260

%tc2hainng:t;:er

I 2.94 %

Mu-Cana  Bond Fund                 18.809                    ]0.65 0/o

Mu-Cana Diversifund                 I 13.723                      15.27 0/a

Laketon Equity Fund                    11.755                     20.16 a/o

Interest Accounts :

I  year:  4.95 0/a         3 year:  6.20 a/a          5 year:  6.95 0/a

Leaming Lunch is an informal educational experience for
employees of the Courtland facility during their lunch
period. The program was initiated to provide a learning
environment to support and enhance competency based
development. As a learning organization, these initiatives
will advance J.M. Schneider's competitiveness in the global
marketplace.

A variety of topics have been presented, including Per-
sonal Financial Planning - R.R.S.P.'s, Tai Chi -Stress Manage-
ment Through Exercise and Achieving Personal Success - A
Seminar by Mac Voisin, President of M&M Meats. Watch for
posters about our future Learning Lunches: A Day in the Life
of a Sales Team, and Global Market Trends Affecting I.M.S. -
with John Howard, Vice President Business Development,
J.M. Schneider Inc.
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People on the Move
Sue Bradich
Was appointed Management Trainee in the Ham Process at
Courtland plant. She reports to Earl Reist, Production
Manager. Sue joined the company in 1988 and brings with
her several years of experience in Human Resources, particu-
larly rehabilitation placements and staffing as well as Payroll
experience.

|anet Culliton
Has joined the company as a Product Manager for the retail
Ham and Wiener categories and is located in the Courtland
office. Janet holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from U. of
Western Ontario and in addition, has spent several years in
consumer foods marketing as well as marketing consulting
and as a college lecturer. She reports to Rob MCKenzie,
Category Manager.

Douglas Dodds
The Board of Directors of Schneider Corporation announced
the appointment of Douglas Dodds as Vice Chairman,
President and Chief Executive Officer. Doug has been
President of the Corporation since 1987 and Chief Executive
Officer since 1988. He will continue to have overall executive
responsibility for the Corporation's strategic direction and
performance.

Doug Ford
As Regional Sales Manager for Western Foodservice has
assumed the additional responsibility for the Alberta
Foodservice district. Doug reports to Chris Compton,
Director of Foodservice Sales. Ted Rodgers and George Sim,
Foodservice District Sales Managers continue to report to
Doug. Carson Loepp, Ross Youngblood and Bernie Blouin,
Retail District Sales Managers now report to Jim Keams,
Director of Retail Sales. RIck Woods has left the company to
pursue career opportunities elsewhere.

Sharon Huber
Appointed to the position of Assistant Corporate Secretary.
Sharon ensures the Corporation's compliance with stock
exchange regulations and legislative requirements governing
public companies. Sharon continues to report to Eric Schnei-
der, Vice President, Secretary and General Counsel.

Dorma MCQuay
Was appointed Quality Assurance Manager for Horizon
Poultry. Donna brings over 8 years of experience as a Total
Quality Control Team Leader and design team facilitator at
the JMS Courtland plant. Among her qualifications is a
Bachelor of Science degree with an Honours in microbiology.
Donna is responsible for the Q.A. mandate at Ayr and
St. Marys plants. She will also provide direction and leader-
ship in developing short and long range plans which will
ensure the achievement of quality objectives and controls.
Donna reports to Gary Martin, Process Poultry - Operations
Manager.
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Vision 2000: Enhancing Customer Satisfaction
Doug Gingrich, Vice President, Sales announced the launch
over the next few months of an ECR (Efficient Consumer
Response) team whose mandate is to examine the compo-
nents of Schneider's order fulfilment process to develop a
vision for the future which will focus on optimum customer
service and value, while maintaining efficient internal
processes.

Today's customers are more technologically advanced and
increasingly more demanding of the supplier community as
shown in the following ways:
•   In the counter, our products are being benchmarked

against the best our competitors offer in the category, and
only the strongest contributors are being retained.

•   In the order fulfilment process, customers demand ease
and simplicity in ordering, orders that are filled perfectly
with no shortages or substitutions as well as correct code
dates, tight delivery dates, and 100% accurate invoicing
which requires no administrative handling.

•   Technology has evolved dramatically, with EDI (Efficient
Data Interchange) capabilities being mandatory and
supply chain management techniques becoming common-
place.
Our opportunity is to gain competitive advantage by

providing better service than our competitors and position-
ing the company for increased business success into the next
century. We are launching this major initiative to dramati-
cally improve our ability to deliver Customer Satisfaction.

Please make the knowledge and the resources of your
work area available to the Vision 2000 team. Our future will
be significantly shaped by their efforts.



Courtland Trade Apprenticeship
program rejuvenated

Program Coordinators: left to right: AI Lowrick, Human
Resources Manager, Barry Randall, Central Maintenance
Manager (not available for photo, Dave Fenelon, Mailltenance
Union Steward), with the newest apprentices, ltym `Alynowsky,
Jason Short, and Joe Farago.

While our program for taking millwright and electrical
apprentices has been in place for some time, it is only in the
last while that a type of succession planning was seen as
necessary in the Maintenance department where there has
been fewer hirings to offset the average age of the trades
people, which is 46 years. Not only that, but there is a gap
between the skills needed to perform jobs and the availabil-
ity of trained employees. Industry, government and school
systems in Canada are moving to bridge the gap through an
improved apprenticeship system. What has been most
supported is vocational training which provides a transition
from high school to highly skilled employees.

The need to have apprenticeships to eventually be able to
take over some of the maintenance jobs and to be trained on
the specifics of our equipment and plant operation was
identified and three apprentices are currently in the process
of completing or near completing their papers. Maintenance
Manager, Barry Randall, Maintenance Steward, Dave
Fenelon and HR Manager, AI Lowrick have developed a
support system that has assisted 8 trades people through
their apprenticeships with the company.

Three of the newest are Joe Farago, Kym Wynowsky and
Jason Short. Joe is a millwright apprentice who views his
experience working in the plant as an asset because he can
combine his new skills with diagnostics picked up from
``hands-on experience." Kym, a refrigeration apprentice will

be licensed by October. Kym sees the trade skills being
brought in to the company as a real benefit and believes
there is enough talent within for more people to become
involved in an apprenticeship. Jason just wrote the exam in
which he received the highest mark in his class for his inter-
provincial papers which makes him a licensed refrigeration
and air conditioning mechanic. Jason views the company
program as an opportunity for young people to get a start
without previous work experience and as a way to infuse
fresh ideas and thoughts into the way things are done.

I

#f##r#ffam
1996   APPLICATIONS

AVAILABLE

The application brochures for the Herbert J.
Schneider Scholarship Program for the sons
and  daughters  of  employees,  are  now
available  at the following locations: all J.M.
Schneider locations, Charcuterie Roy, Hamish
& Enzo, Mother Jackson's Open Kitchens, all
Horizon  Poultry  locations,  and  Fleetwood
Sausage.

This scholarship is designed to recognize
scholastic achievement of sons and daugh-
ters of employees and encourage their
participation in college or university. Now
in its fifth year, the program has awarded
scholarships to the following individuals:

1992
Carlos Cerqueria
son of Maria, I.M. Schneider Inc.

Geoff Karcher
son of Len, I.M. Schneider Iiic.

1993
Stephanie Tiffin
daughter of Bob, I.M. Schneider Inc.

Sheri Martin
daughter of Wayne Martin and Sandra Boyd,
I.M.Schneider Inc.

1994
Melissa Golden
daughter of Ron, I.M. Schneider lnc.

Sivichay Sengkhounmany
son of Venekham, Horizon -St. Marys

1995
Shauna Cox
daughter of Gary, I.M. Schneider lnc.

Priya Pathmanathan
daughter of Suppiah, Horizon -Hanover

Application forms can be obtained by calling
Human Resources at (519) 885-8343
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Environmental Corner
Compost Week at Courfland plant
May 6th -12th is Compost Week at Courtland plant. Watch
for our display in the main hallway.

Tire Disposal
Waterloo Region Land fill now accepts five tires at no charge!

Recycle Plastic Barrels
45 gallon white plastic barrels are available to all JMS em-
ployees free of charge. Contact Jim Warden at 885-8938 for
details.

=   JMS Courtland Avenue Clothing
i   Drive

The JMS Courtland Environmental Team will be holding a
clothing drive from May 13th to 18th. Save those clothes you
no longer need. Participate to feel great, while you help those
in need!

.`------.-----
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Talking Trash
by Jim Pachereva , Kitchener Distribution

•   Earth Day was April 22. It is a day to show our apprecia-
tion of the planet and to learn ways to save it through
reducing, reusing and recycling. There is no ``away" as in
throw ``away". The earth has a limited carrying capacity
and everything in the universe is connected.

•   Please recycle your pop cans. Special containers are
located in all the cafeterias. These cans are collected daily,
then put in a special bin out in the yard. When it is full,
the K-W Shriners Club will pick the load up. All the
proceeds from the sale of these pop cans is donated to the
Shriners' activities including the Burn and Orthopedic
Units in hospitals. There are also 22 Shriners Hospitals
throughout North America which are designed to help
children whose parents or guardians cannot afford the
proper medical care and rehabilitation.

•   Pop can pull tabs are also being collected for the Elora
Legion who use the proceeds to purchase wheelchairs for
those in need. It does take a lot of tabs to purchase a
wheelchair, but if everyone does their part, a lot can be
accomplished in a short time.



fefyecr[:£:ctjveon
by Nancy Hill, Courtland Ave. plant

I joined the Environment Team in its
second year of existence. We were
always looking for ways to broaden our
mandate. I had heard about collecting
POP TABS FOR WHEELCHAIRS and I
felt this would be a good project to get
the employees here involved in.

At that time the Elora Legion was
collecting on such a small scale it was
not easy to find who was doing this
good deed. Eventually I was put in
contact with Ray Pearse and Jack
Baumber and they sent me copies of
stories that had been in the newspapers
and the ``Readers Digest".

These two men handle all the sorting
of the pop tabs, this is done by empty-
ing them onto a table and letting them
slide down a trough and using a
magnet, the size of a hockey puck, they
take out any tab that isn't pure
aluminum. This is all volunteer work
and they have done it for many years.
The tabs are sold to Alcan Aluminum
for approximately 43 cents per pound.
It takes about 2,000 pounds to buy a
basic wheelchair.

We decided as a group this was
something we would like to get in-
volved in. Wayne Sobisch and Ernie
Mayer volunteered their time designing
and making the barrel that we now
have in our hallway, with a clear plastic
insert so we can see how full it's get-
ting. When it is full it weighs about 200
pounds. It took a long time to fill the
first barrel but soon everyone realized
that even their lunchtime pop tab was
important and started to save those too
in the decorated coffee cans we had
provided for them in cafeterias and at
the pop machines. Soon little baggies of
tabs appeared from home, we were
getting our families involved as well.
Wayne approached five schools and he
and Emie were responsible for making
the barrels to go into these schools.

My family has made a great contri-
bution to our collection as well, as soon
as they heard what we were doing they
started saving them too. They are my
biggest supporters, we seldom drink
any pop but are always on the lookout
for tabs.

My Mom, bless her heart is in her
eighties, goes for a walk every day and
picks up any tabs or pop cans that she
sees, then she squeezes the can so she
doesn't pick it up the next day. She is
also responsible for picking them up
from the rest of the family and neigh-
bours in the Wheatly area and giving
them to me.

Aunt Vi and Uncle Alec from
Cottam, also busy seniors, gather the
tabs from different clubs they belong to,
also they put cans in three factories and
empty them once a month. Their
friends save tabs, they gather from their
families, for them as well.

Cousin Marj from Kingsville, collects
from that area and she has a daughter,
who lives out of province, who collects
them and brings a bread bag full when
she gets home for a visit.

I would like to thank my own family
for saving the tabs as well, Brian and
his family share their tabs between
J.M.S. and the children's, (Bradley and
Donna) school. Bonnie, who worked
here as a student, brings them from

Toronto, Allan who drinks the pop at
home and to Ron, my husband, for
carrying them into work for me.

I'm originally from Leamington,
most of my family live in the area, all of
them, from the eldest down to the
youngest toddler, enjoy saving the pop
tabs for wheelchairs. Over this past
year I have accumulated about 60
pounds for our barrel, my thanks to
everyone.

Some of you may have missed me
this past year as I have been off recu-
perating from my second back surgery
but that is another story. What I would
like to share with you is my interest in
the Pop Tab campaign, I talk about it
every chance I get and tell people how
involved we, at J.M.S., are and how we
are doing our part to help others less
fortunate.

One of the last articles I read was
about a man who had not been out of
his apartment in 14 years. The Legion
gave him a wheelchair so he could go
out - the smile on his and his elderly
mothers face was a look that 1'11 never
forget. I think of them every time I see a
tab and it makes it all worth while.

To every one who is saving tabs, I
say thanks and keep up the good work.
If you aren't saving tabs, please start,
each and every tab is significant, we
can all do our part. I know I can't pass
by a tab, without thinking of that man
and his mom in the apartment all those
years. I have to stop and pick it up no
matter how much I hurt. It seems like
such a small thing to do but when
everyone does a small thing like saving
even one lunchtime tab we soon have a
barrel full. To every one on the environ-
ment team, it was a good idea, keep up
the good work.

RTLJMRE
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In Memoriam

John Hendry
Age.. 83

Date of Death: February 22,1996

John began his career with the company in May
of 1937 and retired after 40 years of service from

the Beef Boning department in 1977.

Douglas Schrei.her
Age..  76

Date of Death: March 3,1996

Douglas joined the company in June of 1963
and in 1964 transferred to the Casings depart-

ment where he worked for 20 years until his
retirement in 1984.

William Kastner
Age.. 95

Date of Death: March 5,1996

William was a long time employee who began
with the company in 1937and after 32 years of

service had been retired from the Building
Maintenance department.

Frederick Merckel
Age: 81

Date of Death: March 6,1996

Frederick began with the company in May of
1957 and retired after 22 years of service in

1979.

Jake Doerksen
Date of Death: March 7 , 1996

Jake was employed at the Marion plant from
April 1957 until April 1,1995 when he retired.

Brenda Crystal
Age, 46

Date of Death: March 13,1996

Brenda joined the company in November 1973
and worked in the Courtland Packaging
department until October 1990 when she

transferred to sanitation in the Sausage Mfg.
process. Brenda had been inactive due to illness

since October 1995.

Ivan Lovrekovic
Age.. 52

Date of Death: March 23,1996

Ivan joined the company in June 1977 and
worked in the Beef Boning dapartment. Ivan

was working in the Packaging department since
October 1995.

Reginald Hanmsch
Age.. 80

Date of Death: March 31 , 1996

Reginald joined the company in 1937 and was
retired since March 1981.
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New Retirees
Helen Hurlbut retires from
Courtland Packaging department

_   Fee:::tieegnatnwh£:rcea:::rs;:tnht t8h;eca°r:Bah:yti::ht:apn°s::tIT¥d
into the Packaging department where she has spent 18 years.
The chairperson at her retirement meeting, Dave Holowaty
said, ``Helen will be remembered for her strong convictions
and helpful suggestions. Helen was a voice to be reckoned
with!" In presenting the company's gift, John Lauer, presi-

gi     dent of agribusiness said "Helen was like a mother, when she
made a comment, you listened! Her leadership will be
missed." Her managers, Charlie Hancock and John
Martindale both agreed that she will be irreplaceable.
Charlie Losier, president of SEA appreciated the contribu-
tion, Helen made as a member of the association. Helen
replied that ``common sense should prevail and the company
would see fewer problems as a result." She is now going to
get into breadmaking, bowling with her friends of 30 years,
spend more time at their farm in Ayr, take on more knitting
and crocheting projects and finally, get rid of the snakes that
somehow get into her basement!



New Retirees
Helen Vilaca retires from Treasury
Services

Helen opens a gift from her co-workers at her retiremen(
meeting. Looking on is her spouse, Fernando.

Helen retired from the Accounting area where she has spent
40 years in service. Her current manager and chair of the
meeting, Rich Emrich remarked on Helen's excellent work
ethic and her quick wit and sense of humour. Presenting the
company gift in thanks for her long service was Vice Presi-
dent, Eric Schneider who said, ``We don't have a big group of
employees hitting 40 years of service because times have
changed but your dedicated and dependable service didn't
and we thank you for your contribution." SOEA President,
John Mclntyre commended Helen on her 40 years of service
and extended the best wishes of the association for her
retirement happiness.

Golden Age Club and Travel News
by Carl Kjmmel, Retiree

January meeting of club
We appreciate the effort the Company puts forward to
promote the continued involvement of its retirees in both
educational and enjoyable forums. The speakers and variety
of topics make us realize the seriousness of some of the
situations that Seniors may find themselves in when they
least expect it will happen to them.

I commented on the results of a meeting of the committee
of the JMS Travel Club and our desire that some of the
younger retirees act on this committee and become involved
in the planning of our future bus trips.

Sue Bradich then introduced Mary Louise Coffey and Ken
Drummond to speak to us on Senior's Home Safety and the
prevention of falls in the home. They encourage active living
by joining a walking program, a seniors activity group or a
physical fitness program which would reduce the fear of
falling and the loss of strength and mobility that comes from
decreased activity levels. Ken Drummond is a volunteer with
this community group and had slides to show us on the
different safety aids that can be installed to prevent these
falls and accidents in our homes. Mary Louise then took us
through a home safety checklist entitled, ``Are you in Jeop-
ardy?" which covered the kitchen, bedroom, basement as
well as medications, fire hazards and security. There was also
a list of tips on how to avoid or remedy the different hazards.
The Community Information Centre of Waterloo Region has
a home safety line number and a list of support groups to be
contacted for this type of safety analysis.

February meeting
Despite a heavy snowfall our dinner meeting was well
attended. Sue Bradich opened the meeting with a cheerful
Valentine's Day greeting and the Travel Club advised us of
several trips planned for the spring season. Tony Becker
brought us some good news and some bad news. Sue is no
longer our convenor as she moves into the management
trainee program. Thanks Sue and we will remember the
good times we have had together. Dianne Peters will take
over and from past experience, we will appreciate her
contribution. Tony also informed us that following the
Golden Age picnic, our group will be responsible for arrang-
ing speakers and entertainment at our monthly meetings.
Henry Hess will head a committee of volunteers and be
responsible to provide for this portion of our meetings.

Sue then called on Marjorie Baxter, a nurse with our
company, who is also a volunteer for the Heart and Stroke
Foundation. She spoke to us on the risk factors and some of
the ways to avoid heart disease. She listed the risk factors we
can control and then a list of those we cannot control and
then explained how we can control these factors. The ques-
tion and answer period showed that our group is certainly
aware of this danger. Marjorie's knowledge left us with the
feeling she will be a good source for any further questions.

March meeting
You will regret having missed this meeting. We were taken
on a slide show trip with the Schneider Male Chorus on their
Schneider Chorus Fly `95. Jack Houston was our projectionist
while AI Meyer was our commentator. We were able to
follow the choms through 10 engagements through England,
Holland, Germany and France. This trip was certainly one in
a lifetime and the only regret was that the Chorus could have
spent more time in each city. We enjoyed hearing of all their
experiences.
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The Christmas Hamper Crew

Front row, I-r, Dorothy Hinschberger, Nancy Gerber, Helen Cook,
Cheryl Erb, Joyce Gascho, Marjorie Erb, Norma Brenner
Back row, I-I, Dan Rupp, Dan Gascho, Paul Hurlbut, Helen Heise

In the holding cooler set up, I-r, Dan Ropp, Paul Hurlbut, Dan
Gascho, Ted Froehlich

Did you know that we have been receiving an employee gift
hamper since the early 70's and before that, payroll used to
insert a new $10.00 bill into an envelope. Christmas hampers
have evolved over the years to include specialty items such
as Christmas tins or ornaments along with some of our most
enduring products. Led by Paul Hurlbut since 1992, a long
service employee now retired, the hamper crew is hired for
both the employee gifts and for customer gift sales. Their
production has to happen fast because they have a four week
time frame to set up production and begin shipping hampers
to remote sites in time for Christmas giving. Altogether 3,700
hampers were made for I.M. Schneider lnc. employees and
retirees. The customer gift hamper program totaled 20,000
units that were prepared and distributed from both the old
Wellesley plant and from the Packaging department at
Courtland.
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Thinking about joining a summer
baseball league?
by Wayne Sobisch, the commish

The J.M. Schneider (Mixed) Slo-Pitch baseball league is
looking to grow this year. This fun-oriented league could
grow to ten teams. Rumblings out of the Kitchener distribu-
tion building tell of Ross Siebert possibly entering a new
team. The Red Hot Stuffers out of Sausage Stuffing, entered
a new team last year and word is that a good time was had
by all.

The league plays all regular season games at the well-
maintained J.M.S. Ayr Diamond (behind the poultry plant).
The lighted field is home to our games at 6:30 pin and 8:00
pin on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. The season runs
from mid-May to September. There is no cost or age restric-
tions for J.M.S. employees.

The season ending Saturday tournament has been turned
into an annual fund raising event for the Central Ontario
Developmental RIding Program (C.O.D.R.P). Each ball team
paid an entry fee for the tournament which included a hardy
lunch prepared by our enthusiastic volunteer gourmet
barbequers! A total of $600.00 was raised with hope for
better and bigger things this year.

Anyone who would like to play or possibly put a team
together can contacth the commish Wayne Sobisch at J.M.S.
Courtland Ext. 4134 or at home 743-3996.

(P.S. Does anyone in the office play baseball????)

Presenting the cheque to the representative of the Central
Ontario Developmental Riding Program are some of the
members of (he JMS SIC-Pitch league. Wayne Sobisch is the
league organizer and is on the far left of the photo.



OOPS - here are the correct versions of page 4 of the last issue of The Dutch Girl

fdz.for's Nofc.. I flm sorry /or ffec errors, Wc fefluc I.#£rodz4ccd fl frrffecr       Re: Telecommunications Team exceeds
I 8 month targets by 30o/oproofing procedure to try to give you error-free newsmagazines.

Re: The Truck Safety Training to go beyond the
regulations

The truck safety training
sessions also included
Ho.izon drivers. This

group from the Ayr plant
are from left to rigltt, Don
Danbrook of the
Transportation Safety
Association of Ontario,
Mike Poser, relief driver,
Karen Heldman, relief
drivel and Vic Poll, driver.

One of fourteen groups to
receive truck safety
training is seen here. From
left, Lorne Cleasby, driver,
Doug Stockie, yard
services, Gil Tremblay,
driver, Walter Becker,
garage employee and Don
Danbrook of the
Transportation Safety
Association of Ontario.

The last part of the article should read:

Will your work ever be completed?
The Telecommunications Team has had two year
targets of $600,000 in savings for each year. The
team will extend its operations a further 6 months
to realize $900,000 in its second year of continuous
improvement. The major cost savings will have
been completed by October 1996. The team has
demonstrated the corporate strategy of being the
``low cost producer" in a significant way. A win-

win situation occurred as the company saw tremen-
dous savings to its telecommunications costs while
the team received awards from our Suggestion Plan
for accepted ideas totaling $586,000 at year end.

Schneiders supports
Junior Achievement
Once again, J.M. Schneider Inc. is
proudly sponsoring a small student-inn
corporation as part of the Junior
Achievement program of the Waterloo
Region. The JA Company Program
allows high school students the oppor-
tunity to organize a corporation, sell
shares, produce and sell a product,
maintain records, and liquidate the
company. In the process they learn to
work in teams, make business deci-
sions, and accept responsibility.

This year, Advisors - Maxine
Kubiseski (Business Development),
Janet Schooley (Human Resources),
Don Weimer (Production Manager),
Dan Sippel (Packaging), and Dan
Baxter (C.W.O.) acted as Management
consultants. Their company is called
``Hang On" and the thirteen teenagers

have produced and marketed a "Hang
It All" multi-purpose rack. The stu-
dents have learned a lot about business,
and so have the advisors!

Attending the annual meeting on behalf
of the company-sponsored Junior
Achievement program were four of the
five advisers to the company "Hang on":
I-r, Don Weimer, Maxine Kubiseski, Dan
Sippel and Janet Schooley. Not available
for photo was adviser, Dan Baxl:er.

Advisors are chosen every year and
are asked to volunteer one night a week
for six months. It is a great way for
employees of Schneiders to work with
other people from the company that
they would not normally have contact
with on a day-to-day basis. Anyone
who is interested in participating in
next year's program should contact
AI Lowrick in Human Resources at
885-8350.

The J.Ivl. Schneider-sponsored company
in action - the kids of "Hang on" are
producing, marketing and selling a multi-
purpose rack made from wood.
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Schneider Shorts

Last but not least
On left, Danny White, a retail sales rep
in Saskatoon was presented with his
$150 gift certificate for his winning
poster in the 1995 Total Quality Poster
/Slogan Contest. Account Manager,
Roger Schmorn did the honours on
behalf of the Contest team.

Count yourself in on Census
Day
May 14th is the day to mail in your
completed census forms. Census
information is collected every 5 years
by legal requirement and the total
compilation of the data is essential
planning information within the
levels of government on such impor-
tant programs as our economic and
social thrusts. This year the new
questions concern unpaid work,
visible minorities and mode of
transportation. There is a Census
Help Line for such concerns as
language barriers, content, confidenti-
ality, environmental concerns and
privacy which is activated May 9th to
the 17th from 9:00 am to 9:00 pin -1-
800-670-3388. There is a no charge
telecommunications device for the
hearing impaired users - 1-800-303-
9633.

Sometimes a new printer
just needs to get the bugs

•   ironed out ofit!And this
is exactly what happened

to Jenny Pearson, Kitchener Sales
when she had trouble getting her files
printed. The first few pages each
contained a squashed bug! Believe it,
this editor saw those pages!

While we do not usually tell
you about birthdays. . .

There has been a string of very unusual
birthday celebrations going on that
might bring a smile to your face or
remind you that your co-workers are
capable of celebrating your birthday
even when you least expect it. Greg
Schneider thought he could quie(Iy
greet 40 through some holiday
scheduling but Karen Firetto-Gross and
the rest of his co-workers got him early
with the "Boo Hoe Weeper" who sang
to the tune of ryesterday all my
troubles were so far away"!

Direc(or of Meat Operations, Frank
Dingetlial had the first 50 years of his
life chronicled in photos on the boards
in tlie employee communications
centre!

Shared chairs cause laundry
problem
It is tempting to raise our tired feet
during breaks onto a cafeteria chair or
other convenient chair but the next
person using the chair does not
appreciate the leftover boot markings
on his/her clothing. So, please stretch
those tired feet out underneath chairs,
not on top! (Thanks to an employee
for pointing out this problem).
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